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EASY CLEANUP!

There’s no such thing as a 

mistake with DohVinci art! 

Unlike paint, the compound 

can be moved, changed, 

or wiped away completely 

before it sets. 

Let’s Start the Art! 
DohVinci™ drawing is an easy, fun, and wildly flexible art  

form with nearly boundless possibilities. Grab some colorful 

drawing compound and the Styler tool to start discovering 

the ways you can turn your world into your canvas! 

Sculpting Tool
Use one end to sculpt, edge, and cut the 
drawing compound, and stamp fun shapes 
into the compound with the other end! 

Drawing Tips
Change the shapes of your bold 3D  
lines to add fun effects to your art.

Texture Tools 
These tools spread and squish the  
compound to your liking. They’re great for 
making layered effects on your project. 

Easy Squeeze Styler
This easy-to-use tool is essential to 
every DohVinci experience. Simply  
load a Deco Pop™ tube and squeeze  
the handle to start drawing your  
next masterpiece! 

Drawing Compound
Put a tube of this colorfully squishy stuff 
into the Styler to draw bold 3D lines, dots, 
and swirls on a variety of surfaces.

Deco Pop™ Tube
These colorful tubes filled with 
drawing compound fit right into 
the Styler for an easily squeezable 
art experience. 

The Essentials:  

Customization Tools

Stamper Tips
Twist one on the end of a DECO POP tube  
to create stamps that pop off the page!
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8 Show off your DohVinci™  
skills with your own custom art!

Get wildly inspired with lots of easy ways to create your own DohVinci art!  
Try mastering some of these popular techniques on your next project:

Time for Lines  
Hold the Styler at a 45° angle, squeeze the handle,  
and move it slowly toward you as you squeeze.

Tic-Tac-Dots  
Make a grid pattern by crisscrossing lines of the  
same color. 

Lots of Dots 
Hold the Styler at a 90° angle and squeeze. Press 
against the surface, then release the Styler and lift. 

Viral Spirals   
Starting at the outside of the spiral, squeeze the  
Styler while moving your hand in a circular motion.  
Try turning your project surface as you squeeze.

Zany Zig-Zags 
Make short lines that alternate up and down. To help 
the compound stick, try pausing at the tip of each 
part of the zigzag.

Simple Swoosh 
Slowly move your hand back and forth as you 
squeeze continuously.

Crazy Eights 
In one continuous squeeze, make a bunch of loopy 
lines. Fill the holes between the lines with dots.

Snake Swirls  
In one continuous squeeze, make figure 8’s that 
slightly overlap each other. Fill in the little squares 
with different-colored dots.



Turn ordinary items into DohVinci 

             masterpieces!

Cut off the top of an empty 
tissue box and customize 
your own accessory storage. 

Make a unique flower  
vase with an empty bottle. 

Find or make a blank frame 
to show off your creativity 
with a favorite photo!

Decorate a vase by drawing  
different patterns with the Styler and 
DECO POP tubes. Stick your gems and 
other pieces of flair into the drawing 
compound for more decoration!
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The Art of Upcycling 
Turn old  

junk into amazing 
DohVinci art! Almost  

everyone’s got old CDs,  
bottles, and other stuff  
around the house, and  
now here’s something  

you can actually  
do with it:

DIY CD Decor
You will need:
3 blank CDs
Scissors
Ribbon
Double-sided tape
DOHVINCI Styler
DECO POP tubes 

Choose some ribbon. Try using multiple 
colors and tape the pieces together!

Tape the CDs to the ribbon, leaving some 
length at the top for hanging. Use a couple of 
pieces to make sure the ribbon stays on. 

Draw fun designs on the CDs with your Styler 
and DECO POP tubes! 

Hang up your masterpiece! 4



Modern Masterpieces 
Get inspired by the famous masters and add your own DohVinci  

flair to classic art pieces! Simply print out your favorite artwork, then 

use your Styler, DECO POP tubes, and other tools to trace over it. 

Who knew  
she’d look so good 

as a redhead? 

Can you believe 
this whole thing 
is just a bunch of 

dots?! 

Get your  
swirl on and add 
your own stars  

to the sky! 
Guess the names of these paintings 
and the artists who created them!



Create Your Own Canvas
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You will need:
Canvas
Paint
Paintbrushes
DOHVINCI art supplies 

Grab your favorite paint and  
paintbrushes to paint a background. 

After the paint dries, use your  
Styler and DECO POP tubes to  
draw images on your background.

Use the customization tools to  
add colorful layers and textures  
by scraping and stamping the  
drawing compound.

Let the compound set and  
show off your masterpiece! 

Be bold and discover your inner DohVinci artist!  

Create your own DIY projects and doodle on surfaces such as:

   • Canvas
   • Glass

Just make sure to ask a parent before you let your inner artist go too wild!  

Tip: if possible, try sketching your art with pencil before you start drawing  

with DohVinci compound. 

• Cardboard

• Wood crafts
• Note cards 

• Duct tape



Get Your Party On

envelopes!
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Banner Bash
You will need:
Twine or string 
Paper lunch bags
DOHVINCI art supplies 
Buttons, beads, or other flair
Hole puncher 

Cut the paper bags into a banner 
shape and punch holes punch 
holes in the top corners.

Sketch a design on the bag lightly 
in pencil. Draw over your design 
with the Styler and DECO POP 
tubes. 

Try using a texture tool to smooth 
the drawing compound, and press 
your buttons, sequins, or other 
decorations into the compound. 

Thread each banner piece with 
twine or string, then decorate your 
party space with your finished 
banner! 

For a fun party activity, have your  
friends make their own banner piece,  
then string all the pieces together

lollipops!lovely

upbeat

don’t forget afun favor!
Decorate gift bags or tags 
for a personalized touch!

Planning a party?  
Create a day to  

remember with some  
festive DIY fun! 



Style Your Season
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Sketch a design onto the tin.

To really make your design pop, use a dark  
color in your Styler to outline the sketch.

Use the Styler and more DECO POP colors  
to fill in your outline. 

Once the compound has set, line the inside  
of the tin with doilies and tissue paper. 

Add your treats and give a personalized gift  
that’s super sweet! 

Any time of year is a DOHVINCI time of year!  
Keep the creativity going for every season. 

popsicle stick snowflakes

creative candles

You will need:
Blank metal tin
Tissue paper
Doilies
DOHVINCI art supplies 

Happy HoliDIYs Treat Tin

pretty paper  
   garlands 
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Create 
  Bling       for Spring
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You will need:
Egg carton
Scissors
DOHVINCI art supplies
Gems, sequins, or other flair

Cut the egg carton into individual cups. Shape 
different petals on the cups with the scissors. 

Decorate the flowers with DohVinci drawing 
compound and the Styler. Add layers of  
compound for a cool, colorful look!

Squish gems, sequins, or other decorations  
into the drawing compound.

Let the compound set, then create gifts 
and decorations:
• decorate a tabletop for spring fling
• add magnets to the back for fun fridge flair
• attach flowers to a decorative basket
• use tape to make flowers into pen or 

pencil toppers
• glue flowers to sticks and make a bouquet

Decorate your notebooks  
with DOHVINCI supplies, too!  
Make sure to let the compound  
firm up first.

Creative Pencil Cup
Whiteboard Locker Love 

Bling for Spring
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Make Back to School 
Cool! 



DOHVINCI FAQ
How do I know when my project is ready? 

If your art feels spongy or dry, it’s ready to display. If it still feels soft or wet, 

then it may be affected by environmental factors, such as humidity, or how 

thickly you apply the drawing compound. 

Does the DOHVINCI compound stain?  

Most colors won’t stain most surfaces, but it’s best to spot check to be sure. 

Teal blue is more likely to stain than other colors. 

Can I reseal the DECO POP tube?  

That’s what the cap is for! 

Are the DECO POP tubes reusable?  

Yes! The Platinum Styler features a tool that can  

open empty tubes for refilling.

Can I recycle the DECO POP tubes?  

Yes! Check your local recycling programs  

to see if they accept #5 plastics. 

Become a DOHVINCI artist with the  STYLER STARTER KIT! Other sets sold separately. Subject to availability.
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